**RoHS COMPLIANCE**

**ITEM SPECIFICATIONS**

**DESCRIPTION:** FILTER

**SURFACE TREATMENT:** PAINTED BLACK

**MATERIAL:**

**DWG NO:** JFCB0574T0776SF

**REV. A/0**

**REV. DESCRIPTION**

**REVISOR DATE APPROVED**

**DOCUMENT NO:** QR4-700-T-003

**REV.** 0  **DESCRIPTION**  **REVISOR**  **DATE**  **APPROVED**

**RoHS COMPLIANCE**

This document is the property of JQL Electronic Inc. It cannot be copied, duplicated, used for manufacturing purposes or communicated to third party as a whole or partly, without the written consent of JQL Electronic Inc.
ITEM SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency (MHz) 574.5~775.5
Pass-band insertion Loss (dB) 2.0 Max
Reject (dBc) 60 @860Mhz
60 @388Mhz
Return Loss (dB) 14Min Typ
Impedance (Ω) 50
Temperature (℃) -31~+70
Connector SMA FEMALE
Notes

JQL Electronic Inc
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